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Background: LV untwisting rate (UTR) is a determinant of diastolic suction and early LV filling. Reduced UTR is associated with increased LV filling 
pressure (E/e’) during exercise in pts with heart failure with normal ejection fraction. In this study, we sought association between time course of 
UTR and E/e’ response during dobutamine stress echocardiography (DSE).
Methods: Routine DSE was combined with measurement of transmitral pulse-wave Doppler, myocardial tissue Doppler and speckle tracking 
echocardiography at baseline and peak dose in 87 pts (37 women, age 62±12y). E/e’>15 defined raised filling pressure. ANOVA was used to 
evaluate association of filling pressure response and UTR.
Results: Pts were sub-categorized into 3 groups - Group 1 (n=48), normal E/e’ at both resting and peak; Group 2 (n=11), normal resting E/e’ and 
abnormal at peak; Group 3 (n=28), abnormal resting E/e’. Past cardiac disease, ejection fraction, DM and risk factors were similar in each group 
(Table). Pts with increased resting E/e’ (but not those with abnormal response) had raised E and reduced e’. Only the IVRT- (but not protodiastolic-) 
UTR was associated with abnormal filling. Although the URT at peak stress were reduced in groups 2 and 3, large variances precluded these from 
reaching significance.
Conclusions: Patient with abnormal E/e’ responses during DSE have reduced resting LV twisting rate during IVRT. This phenomenon further 
supports the contribution of impaired LV suction to the filling pressure response to stress.
Association between UTR-IVRT and LV filling pressure
Normal rest/stress E/e’ (n=48) Increase of normal E/e’ with stress (n=11) Increased E/e’ at rest (n=28) p
HTN % 91.7 45.5 85.7 0.001
Resting EF % 57.9 55.5 55 NS
Resting DcelT 228 ± 56 241 ± 70 230 ± 67 NS
Rest UTR-IVRT -55.8 ± 32.4 -51 ± 31.1 -36.2 ± 30.3 0.038
Peak UTR-IVRT -103.4 ± 58.7 -86.3 ± 96.4 -84.4 ± 56.7 0.408
Rest UTR-PD -102.4 ± 66.3 -95.6 ± 45.1 -94.5 ± 37.1 0.614
Peak UTR-PD -204.1 ± 66.3 -178.3 ± 85.4 -180.6 ± 70 0.283
